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THE FUTURE READY COLLIER PARTNER ORGANIZATIONS WORKING

TOWARD COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS WANT TO ENSURE

THAT ALL COLLIER STUDENTS ARE READY FOR THEIR FUTURE

CAREER GOALS. WITH THIS, THEY CREATED A ONE-STOP

RESOURCE TO SUPPORT STUDENTS AND FAMILIES. 

 

CHAMPIONS FOR LEARNING, THE EDUCATION FOUNDATION OF

COLLIER COUNTY, SPEARHEADED THIS EFFORT AS IT IS A

CONTENT LEADER IN COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS

PROGRAMMING AND OUTREACH. IN ADDITION, CHAMPIONS FOR

LEARNING DEDICATED THE TIME OF THE TWO INTERNS ON THEIR

TEAM THROUGH THE BANK OF AMERICA STUDENT LEADERS

PROGRAM TO GATHER AND ORGANIZE THIS MATERIAL IN A WAY

THAT THEY THOUGHT WOULD BE MOST USEFUL FOR STUDENTS.

 

THANK YOU TO LIA AND HAILEY FOR YOUR DEDICATION AND HARD

WORK IN COMPILING THIS RESOURCE THAT WILL SUPPORT MANY

STUDENTS IN OUR COMMUNITY.

 

ABOUT THE COLLEGE & CAREER READINESS TOOLKIT:
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Technical & Vocational

Education

Local Education

Opportunities:

Lorenzo Walker Technical College

 

Immokalee Technical College

Benefits of a Tech Ed Program:

Preparation  for entry into in-demand

careers such as nursing, welding, and

information technology

 

Often the degree or certificate programs

can be achieved in under two years

 

The cost of attendance is often

significantly cheaper than a traditional

education

Tips:

Apply for the Florida Bright Futures

Scholarship Program Florida Gold

Seal Vocational Scholarship (GSV)

 

You must still apply for the FAFSA

each year!

 

Research other scholarships, many

are tailored for technical educations
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Freshman
 Year

Timeline
 The Future Ready Collier College and Career

Workgroup has created a timeline to guide

students entering the 9th grade and their

parents in identifying the key benchmarks they

should be reaching in preparation for their

higher education. 

 

This list reflects suggested goals for students to

attain their higher education pursuits.

Please use in conjunction to the grade-specific

checklists provided in this toolkit through

Champions For Learning.

 

To learn more about Future Ready Collier, go

to: www.FutureReadyCollier.org 
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SUMMER
BEFORE
9TH
GRADE

Prepare to transition to high school 

Try and reach out to familiar

upperclassmen for tips and tricks on

adapting to high school

Decide the mode of transportation

to and from school: car, bus (if so,

learn the stop and pick-up time),

walk, or bike

Complete all summer homework

and readings (if any)

Start earning community service

hours

Try and take HOPE online to

complete that class requirement and

the online course requirement

FALL
OF 9TH
GRADE

Make sure your course selections are

appropriate to stay on track for

graduation and are an appropriate

level of difficulty

Familiarize yourself with teachers,

counselors, and administration

Join clubs and organizations that

match your interests as well as ones

that stretch past your comfort zone

Develop and practice good study

habits

Start building a strong GPA by

getting and maintaining good

grades
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WINTER
OF 
9TH
GRADE

Continue practicing good study

habits

Maintain good grades

Continue being involved in clubs and

organizations at school and in the

community

Consider courses for next school year

Start or continue earning community

service hours

SPRING
OF 9TH
GRADE

Select classes for the upcoming

school year 

Continue being involved in clubs and

organizations at school and in the

community

Start or continue earning community

service hours

Consider summer activities: service

projects, volunteer work, or a summer

job
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Sophomore 
Year Timeline

 The Future Ready Collier College and Career

Workgroup has created a timeline to guide

students entering the 10th grade and their parents

in identifying the key benchmarks they should be

reaching in preparation for their higher education. 

This list reflects suggested goals for students to

attain their higher education pursuits.

To learn more about Future Ready Collier, go to:

www.FutureReadyCollier.org 
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SUMMER
BEFORE
10TH
GRADE

Complete summer assignments

Participate in summer activities to

stay active and engaged with your

education and community

Start considering post-high school

paths

FALL
OF 10TH

GRADE

Make sure your course selections are

appropriate to stay on track for

graduation and are an appropriate

level of difficulty

Continue involvement in clubs and

organizations

Make sure your community service

hours are being documented

through your counselor

Begin preparing to take the PSAT 

(administered through school)
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WINTER
OF 
10TH
GRADE
 

 SPRING
OF 

10TH
GRADE

 

 

Continue practicing good study

habits

Maintain good grades

Continue being involved in clubs and

organizations at school and in the

community

Consider courses for next school year

Start or continue earning community

service hours

Pick challenging courses for

junior year that are an

appropriate level of difficulty and

will keep you on course for

graduation

Begin considering future goals

and paths

If possible, consider running for a

leadership position in clubs you

are active in
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Junior Year
Timeline

The Future Ready Collier College and Career

Workgroup has created a timeline to guide

students entering the 11th grade and their parents

in identifying the key benchmarks they should be

reaching in preparation for their higher education. 

This list reflects suggested goals for students to

attain their higher education pursuits.

To learn more about Future Ready Collier, go to:

www.FutureReadyCollier.org 
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SUMMER
OF 
11TH
GRADE

FALL
OF 

11TH
GRADE

Start preparing a study schedule for

the SAT/ACT

Start or continue earning community

service hours

Consider the higher education path

you would like to take

Consider getting a summer job to

earn job experience and to build up a

small savings

Make sure your schedule is

appropriate

Maintain good grades (this is the

last year most colleges will be able

to see grades and calculate GPA)

Stay active in clubs and

organizations in and out of school

Attend College Night annually

held in September

Sign up and study for the winter

SAT/ACT
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WINTER
OF 
11TH
GRADE

SPRING
OF 

11TH
GRADE

Continue practicing good study

habits

Maintain good grades

Continue being involved in clubs and

organizations at school and in the

community

Consider courses for next school year

Start or continue earning community

service hours

Take your first SAT/ACT

Re-evaluate test prep strategies and

habits after receiving tests scores

back

Pick challenging courses for

senior year that are an

appropriate level of difficulty and

will keep you on course for

graduation

Continue considering future

goals and paths

If possible, consider running for a

leadership position in clubs you

are active in
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Senior Year
Timeline

The Future Ready Collier College and Career

Workgroup has created a timeline to guide

students entering the 12th grade and their parents

in identifying the key benchmarks they should be

reaching in preparation for their higher education. 

This list reflects suggested goals for students who

plan on attending a 2-year, 4-year, or technical

college; however, please use it to accommodate

any of your higher education pursuits.

To learn more about Future Ready Collier, go to:

www.FutureReadyCollier.org 
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SUMMER
BEFORE
SENIOR
YEAR
 

 

Prep for and take the SAT/ACT

before the end of September

Research higher education paths

Start drafting a personal statement

Research and apply to scholarships

Design a resume  that can be easily

adapted and adjusted

Start thinking of teachers, coaches,

mentors, or other adults to ask for

letters of recommendation

Tour campuses if possible

Earn community service hours 

Designate an email that will be

checked frequently for college

purposes

FALL
OF

SENIOR
YEAR

 

 

Continue taking standardized tests

until satisfied with the scores

Take courses of appropriate rigor

Fill out the FAFSA (opens October

1st) and FFAA

Continue researching colleges

Attend College Night held annually

in September

Obtain official and unofficial

transcripts

Ask for letters of recommendation

Apply to colleges before their

priority deadlines

Stay active in extracurriculars

Volunteer 14



SPRING
OF

SENIOR
YEAR

 

 

WINTER
OF 
SENIOR
YEAR
 

 

Continue to apply to colleges

according to their deadlines

Thank your recommenders

Send mid-year reports to schools

that require them

Keep grades and attendance up

Apply to as many scholarships as

possible

Keep track of application portal

usernames and passwords

Prepare for college and scholarship

interviews

Volunteer

Await admission decisions

Apply to more scholarships

Prepare for scholarship interviews

Await scholarship decisions

Keep grades and attendance up

Attend admitted days at accepted

schools

Commit to a college typically by May 1st

Prepare for and take final exams

Receive a diploma and graduate!

Scout out summer job opportunities,

internships, or special programs

Send final transcripts to school of choice

Pick an early orientation date
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COLLIER COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS PRESENTS

Monday, September 16, 2019
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Golden Gate High School Gym
(2925 Titan Way, Naples)

Visit with college and university  
representatives from throughout the country!

Check back 

for next year's 

dates
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The Financial Aid Process
July 15, 2019   •   9am -11am

August 21, 2019   •   6pm - 8pm

The Application Process
June 12, 2019   •   6pm - 8pm
July 23, 2019   •   9am - 11am

Scholarships
June 27, 2019   •   9am - 11am
August 7, 2019   •   6pm - 8pm

THE SERIES REGISTRATION / LOCATION
The Rising Senior Workshop series 
provides Collier County rising 
seniors (Class of 2020) and their 
parents information about the 
college access process, � nancial 
aid, and scholarship resources.

All workshops are held at the College & Career Lab at 
Champions For Learning’s o�  ces located at 
3606 Enterprise Avenue, Naples, FL

Space is limited to 42 people per session. Pre-registration 
is required. To register for one or more of the workshops, 
visit ChampionsForLearning.org/Apply

RISING SENIOR WORKSHOPS
Preparing you for education after high school

These workshops are provided at no cost to students and families 
thanks to the generous support of:

Check back 

for next year's 

dates
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College and Career Skills

Financial Literacy

Bank of America Better Money Habits

https://bettermoneyhabits.bankofameric

a.com/en

Wells Fargo Hands on Banking

https://www.wellsfargo.com/about/corpo

rate-responsibility/hands-on-banking/

Suncoast Credit Union mPower eLearning

https://www.suncoastcreditunion.com/          

resources/mpower-elearning

Here is a list of resources that can help you

become a financially conscious and literate

adult:

Resume Building

Create a college & scholarship resume

separate from a work resume

Keep it simple and succinct, preferably one page

Use bullets to highlight certain achievements and

skills obtained from community service, work

experience, extracurriculars, leadership, etc.

Don't include photos, fancy fonts, or overly-

complicated designs

Create a working template that can easily be

updated and adjusted

These skills and resources are important for adulthood, whether it be for

college, technical school, the military, or the workforce. 
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Letters of Recommendation
Secure two to three recommendations from

various sources, such as teachers, counselors,

coaches, mentors, advisers, and peers

One recommendation should be from a core

teacher, typically from 11th or 12th grade

Other recommendations can vary

Educate yourself on the required method for

submission: recommender portal, submitted

through student, emailed, mailed, etc.

Tips:

If possible, choose a recommender which you

have established a relationship with

If the recommender must submit the letter

themselves, make sure they are on track to

submit it by the deadline

Suggest that the deadline is a few days before

the actual deadline to eliminate possible error

Provide your resume to your recommender to

help them understand you better

a.

b.

c.

d.

Interview Preparation
If possible, familiarize yourself with your

interviewer

Business casual or business professional attire is

typically appropriate

If it is a college interview, check to see if the

college has a set of interview questions online

Be genuine and include relevant anecdotes to

support your answers

Your answers should reflect who you are as a

person and how you would be an asset to the job,

scholarship, internship, or college

19



Email Essentials

If you don't check your email often or it is

cluttered with spam, create a new email

solely for college and career-related

information

This new email should have a professional

handle, such as first-name-last-name-

@gmail.com

Check your new email daily and allow

notifications on your phone and computer

Practice proper email etiquette: formal

introductions, full sentences, proper send-

offs, and timely replies

Self-Advocacy
An essential element of adulthood

Be able to communicate wants and

needs in a professional and courteous

manner

When presented with an issue or

question, you should be able to identify

the best person to ask for help from

Always represent your best self to your

peers, co-workers, supervisors, or other

adults

Dictate clear expectations when

working with or depending on others in

an appropriate manner

20



ACT/SAT Registration 
 
 
How to Sign-up for the ACT:    
 
 
 
1. Go to www.actstudent.org 
2. Click on the ‘Register’ icon 
3 .Follow the registration prompts to sign-up for the ACT 
4. Include CEEB# on your application so your school can get a copy of your scores (listed 
below) 
5. Also include the CEEB# of the college(s) that you are interested in attending 
 
If you receive free and reduced lunch request a test fee waiver from your school counselor. 
 

How to Sign-up for the SAT:   

 

 

1.  Go to www.collegeboard.com 
2.  Click on the ‘For Students’ icon 
3.  Click ‘Register for the SAT’ 
4.  Create a username and password 
5.  Follow the registration prompts to sign-up for the SAT 
6. Include CEEB# on your application so your school can get a copy of your scores (listed 

below). Also include CEEB# of the college(s) you are  interested in attending If you 
receive free and reduced lunch request a test fee waiver from your school counselor. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Regular Registration  Late Registration 
         $60.00  (with essay)                 $89.00 

Regular Registration  Late Registration 
$62.50 (with writing)             $92.00 

21
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ACT/SAT Registration 
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Free or Reduce Lunch Application  

Testing Waiver Benefits 
 

Eligibility for Free or Reduced Lunch 

Access Form online- http://www.collierschools.com/Page/841 

If you qualify for free or reduced lunch you will be eligible for; 

• 2 ACT waivers 
• 2 SAT waivers 
• 8 school application waivers 

 

 

 
 

23
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Free or Reduce Lunch Application 

Testing Waiver Benefits 
ACT 

If eligible for waivers, students must go to their high school guidance counselor. 

• Students will get one waiver at a time, but are eligible for 2

SAT 

If eligible for waivers, students can login to their College Board Profile and view their 2 waivers. 

SAT Waiver Benefits/Coverage 

• 2 free SATs, with or without the essay
• 6 free SAT Subject Tests
• 2 free Question-and-Answer Service (QAS) or Student Answer Service (SAS) reports

Application Waivers 

• If eligible for waivers, students can login to their College Board Profile and view their
waivers

Application Waiver Benefits/Coverage

• Waived application fees at participating schools
• Send scored to as many schools as you want for free
• No late registration fees for free tests
• Free CSS Profile applications to apply for financial aid from participating schools

24



The State University System

of Florida Admissions Tour
(SUS Matrix)

This condensed matrix depicts all of the integral information on the 12 Florida

public universities. It is a great tool for evaluating which colleges are the best for

you to apply for based on median test scores, location, and other factors. It also

provides the application deadlines. The full SUS matrix can be found at:

www.flbog.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018-SUS-Admissions-Tour-MATRIX.pdf

The matrix is updated early fall to reflect last year's admitted students.
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2019 SUS Admissions Tour MATRIX 

Universities FAMU FAU FGCU FIU FLPOLY FSU NCF UCF UF UNF USF UWF 
Location Tallahassee Boca Raton Ft. Myers Miami Lakeland Tallahassee Sarasota Orlando Gainesville Jacksonville Tampa Pensacola 

Enrollment Fall 2018 9,909 30,203 14,916 56,718 1,378 41,900 859 66,180 52,669 16,309 43,542 12,979 
Undergraduate 

Enrollment Fall 2018 6,559 25,025 13,757 47,629 1,362 35,340 835 56,974 35,247 14,255 30,984 10,064 

Sports Division Div 1 Div 1 Div 1 Div 1 N/A Div 1 N/A Div 1 Div 1 Div 1 Div 1 Div 2 

Types of Applications 
Accepted 

FAMU Online 
Application 

Common App or 
FAU Online App 

Common App or 
FGCU Online App 

FIU Online 
Application 

Common App or 
FLPOLY Online 

App 

Common App, 
Coalition App or 

  FSU Online App.  
Common App Common App or 

UCF Online App 
Common App or 

Coalition App 
Common App or 
UNF Online App 

Coalition App or 
USF Online App 

Common App or 
UWF Online App 

Preferred Time to 
Apply 

Rolling  
11/1 priority 

deadline* 

Rolling  
1/1/20 priority 

deadline* 

Early Action 11/1 
notified in 
December 

Regular Decision 
3/1 notified in  

March 

Rolling  
11/1 priority 

deadline* 

11/1 notified by 
11/20   

11/1 priority 
deadline* 

11/1/2019 
notified 

1/30/2020 

11/1 notified 
12/15  

3/1 priority 
deadline* 

Rolling  
12/1 Priority 

deadline 

11/1/2019 
notified 2/28/20  

12/15 priority 
deadline* 

Rolling  
10/15 priority 

deadline* 

Rolling  
  1/15 priority 

deadline* 

Rolling  
 12/1 priority 

deadline* 

Preferred Method to 
Receive Application 

Fee Waivers 

Attach when 
submitting the 
FAMU Online 

App. 

Emailed copies of 
official waiver 

reports  

Mail, fax or 
upload scanned 
copy to Online 

App. 

 Uploaded 
through 

my.fiu.edu  
student portal 

Automatic 
upload not 

required 

Automatic    
upload not 

required 

Counselor upload 
through Common 

App. 

Email to 
uaoperations 

@ucf.edu 

Coalition 
application will 

determine 
eligibility 

Upload through 
application 

Attachment from 
student’s email 

listed on 
application. 

Mail or Email 

F 
A 
L 
L  

2 
0 
1 
9 

% of 
Applicants 
Accepted 

39% 36% 62% 46% N/A 33% 61% 43% 39% 31% N/A 53% 

Middle Range 
GPA 

Accepted 
3.67 3.58-4.18 3.84 4.0-4.6 3.5-4.2 4.1-4.5 3.68-4.34 3.99-4.47 4.3-4.6 4.0-4.5 4.1-4.3 3.9 

Middle range 
New SAT 
Accepted 

1100 1120-1260 1150 1240-1360 1240-1390 1270-1390 1160-1350 1280-1390 1340-1470 1200-1320 1260-1325 1173 

Middle range 
ACT Accepted  Comp: 22 Comp: 24 -29 Comp: 23 Comp 26-31 Comp: 27-31 Comp: 28-32 Comp: 25-31 Comp: 27-31 Comp: 30-33 Comp: 25-28 Comp: 27-30 Comp: 25 

Will you only accept 
your university’s 

personal statement 
topic? 

Yes N/A No Yes Essay not 
required Yes Common App 

Essay  No  Yes 
Essay not 

required, but 
encouraged 

N/A N/A 

Are Letters of 
Recommendation 

required? 
No No 

No, only for 
scholarships and 

borderline 
applicants 

No No No Yes – 1 No No, not reviewed  Not required, but 
encouraged No No 

What coursework does 
your recalculated GPA 

include? 
   SUS Core SUS Core and  

electives 
SUS Core and 

elective 

SUS Core and 
academic 
electives 

SUS Core and 
academic 
electives 

SUS Core  SUS Core SUS Core 
SUS Core plus 

academic 
electives 

SUS core and 
academic 
electives 

SUS Core and 
academic 
electives 

SUS Core and 
electives 

Institutional Financial 
Aid Deadline for Fall 

2019 
 January 1 January 1 & 

March 1 November 1  November 1  November 1 November 1 Nov 1 priority 
FAFSA March 1  Dec 1 priority 

Dec 15, 
encouraged to 
apply earlier 

October 15 January 15 December 1 

Transcripts Electronic 
Transcripts SSAR SSAR Electronic 

Transcripts SSAR SSAR SSAR  Electronic 
Transcripts SSAR SSAR Electronic 

Transcripts 
Electronic 
Transcripts 

S 
U 
M 
M 
E 
R 

2 
0 
1 
9 

% of Applicants 
Accepted 60% 51% 62% 79% N/A 44% N/A 50% 40% 74% 37% 61% 

Middle Range 
GPA Accepted 3.27 3.20-3.82 3.68 3.6- 4.2 N/A 3.7-4.3 N/A 3.67-4.15 4.4-4.6 3.3-3.8 3.6-3.8 3.75 

Middle Range  
SAT/ACT 
Accepted 

SAT: 1060  
ACT: Comp 20 

SAT: 1050 – 1170  
ACT: Comp 21-25 

SAT: 1090  
ACT: Comp 21 

SAT: 1100-1190  
ACT: Comp:22-25 N/A SAT: 1190 – 1300  

ACT Comp: 25-29 N/A SAT: 1140 -1230 
ACT Comp: 23-27 

SAT: 1270 -1400 
ACT Comp: 28-32 

SAT: 1070 -1190  
Comp: 21-24 

SAT: 1150 – 1195  
ACT Comp: 23-25 Comp: 21-24 

Honors Program 
Requirements 

GPA: 3.5 
SAT: 1200 

ACT: 27 
Letters of Rec. 

GPA: 4.0 
SAT: 1200 

ACT: 25 

GPA: 3.5 
SAT: 1220 

ACT: 25 

GPA: 4.0 
SAT: 1270 

ACT: 27 
N/A 

GPA: 4.3-4.6 
ACT: 31-33 
14303-1490 

Holistic Review 
GPA: 4.4 

SAT: 1450 
ACT: 32 

Holistic Review Holistic Review 
GPA: 4.0 

SAT: 1400 
ACT: 30 

GPA: 3.8 
SAT: 1240 

ACT: 26 
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College
Application

BASICS

 Types of Applications
Institutional Applications- Applications directly from a

specific college designed for that college only. 

Common Application- The Common Application is an

undergraduate college admission application that

applicants may use to apply to any of more than 800

member colleges and universities in 49 states and the

District of Columbia, as well as in Canada, China, and many

European countries. www.commonapp.org

Coalition Application- Has over 140 distinguished colleges

and universities. Students can create an account and access

free online college planning tools that help students learn

about, prepare for, and apply to college.

http://coalitionforcollegeaccess.org/

If applying to

multiple colleges,

choose the

application

platform that has

the majority of

those colleges to

minimize time

spent applying!

Application Information
Personal Information- name, address, email, phone number, high school,

citizenship information, etc.

Extracurriculars- clubs/organizations, community service (include leadership

and years involved)

Honors- awards and honors received throughout high school 

Ex: AP Scholar, Laws of Life Essay Winner, French Department Award...

Standardized Test Scores- SAT/ACT Scores, SAT II scores, AP/AICE/IB scores (all

self-reported and will need to be sent OFFICIALLY later)
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Parent Information- name, address, email, phone number,

level of education, citizenship information, residency

information, etc.

Personal Statement/College Essays- the application or specific

colleges will provide prompts with word or character limits

Letters of Recommendation- not needed for every college, but

often asked for. Includes counselor recommendations, teacher

recommendations, peer recommendations, and/or other

recommendations

Unofficial Transcript/Academic Worksheet*- needed to

complete the Self-Reported Student Academic Record (SSAR)

which is used by some Florida institutions

*The classes you input in the SSAR must mirror your transcript

EXACTLY

*You will also need to report information from your FSW or

FGCU transcript if dual-enrolled

You will need

to submit an

OFFICIAL

transcript at a

specified date

afterward.

Types of Decisions
Admitted- You have been accepted into the program, university, college, or

school and can decide whether or not you will attend that school.

Denied- You have not been offered admittance to the school at this time.

Waitlisted- You have neither been accepted nor rejected; you have the possibility

of gaining admission at a later date if spots become available.

Deferred- Either you have been accepted for an alternate term (such as summer

semester instead of fall) OR your early decision/action application has been

moved to the regular decision pool and timeline.

Conditional Acceptance- Your acceptance is contingent upon other criteria. You

may have to start in the summer, participate in a special program, take online

classes before coming, or send in improved test scores.
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Application Options and Time Frames

Early Decision- You can only apply to one college/university early decision and

if admitted, you MUST attend that college. It is a legally-binding contract (this

method is typically sought out by qualified candidates who are applying to

their dream school). Typically apply around Nov. 1st and hear back in

December.

Single-choice Early Action- You can apply to only ONE school single-choice

early action and hear back early, but you do not need to attend that college.

Typically apply around Nov. 1st and hear back in December.

Early Action- You can apply to as many schools that offer this method early

and hear back early, and you do not need to attend any of these schools.

Typically apply around Nov. 1st and hear back in December.

Priority Deadline-  A heavily recommended application due date used for

regular and rolling admission. If you apply by this date, you often have a

better chance of admission.

Regular Decision- Apply to as many schools as desired and hear back during

the spring; you choose whichever school you wish to attend. Typically apply

around Jan. 1st and hear back in March.

Rolling Admission- You can apply anytime within a large time frame and you

may receive a decision as early as one to two weeks; if admitted you do not

have to attend that college.

Every school varies in the application options they provide. Some schools

offer multiple options. It is very important to research the available options

and consider the due dates for the specific style of application as well as the

restrictions associated with the method. These application options come

down to personal preference and even desire to attend that school.
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Student Name: ___________________________________ 
 

College Planning Worksheet 
 
Most important factors in your college decision:  
1.  
 
2.  
 
3.  
 
4.  
  
5.  
 
6.   
 

 
 
College List (Complete a min. of 3 schools, Do not use abbreviations)   City/State 
1.   

 
2.   

 
3.   
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College Planning – Profile (complete one for each college listed above) 
College Name:   

 Total Cost of Attendance: 

College Search Information (check all that apply): 

Type: ☐2- year   ☐4- year   ☐Public ☐Private  ☐Single Gender ☐Religious Affiliation  

Size: ☐Small (less than 2500) ☐Medium (2,500-7,500)   ☐Large (7,500- 15,000)   ☐Very Large (15,000+) 

Location: ☐Rural ☐Small city ☐Suburban  ☐Urban 

Housing (what is your plan for housing): ☐On-campus ☐Off-campus  ☐Commuter 

Academic Areas of Interest or Academic Major Available at this college? 
Primary Interest/Major: 

☐ Yes ☐ No

☐ Yes ☐ No

☐ Yes ☐ No

Admission Requirements: 
Summer 2019 

GPA Average 

Math Verbal Composite 
SAT Average 

Score 
Math Science English Reading Composite 

ACT Average 
Score 

Fall 2019 
GPA Average 

Math Verbal Composite 
SAT Average 

Score 
Math Science English Reading Composite 

ACT Average 
Score 

Does your college/university super score the ACT?  ☐Yes ☐No

Does your college/university super score the SAT? ☐Yes ☐No

How does your college/university calculate your GPA?  
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College Planning – Profile (complete one for each college listed above) 
College Name:   

 Total Cost of Attendance: 

College Search Information (check all that apply): 

Type: ☐2- year   ☐4- year   ☐Public ☐Private  ☐Single Gender ☐Religious Affiliation  

Size: ☐Small (less than 2500) ☐Medium (2,500-7,500)   ☐Large (7,500- 15,000)   ☐Very Large (15,000+) 

Location: ☐Rural ☐Small city ☐Suburban  ☐Urban 

Housing: ☐On-campus ☐Off-campus  ☐Commuter 

Academic Areas of Interest or Academic Major (list in order of preference)   Available at this college? 
Primary Interest/Major: 

☐ Yes ☐ No

☐ Yes ☐ No

☐ Yes ☐ No

Admission Requirements: 
Summer 2019 

GPA Average 

Math Verbal Composite 
SAT Average 

Score 
Math Science English Reading Composite 

ACT Average 
Score 

Fall 2019 
GPA Average 

Math Verbal Composite 
SAT Average 

Score 
Math Science English Reading Composite 

ACT Average 
Score 

Does your college/university super score the ACT?  ☐Yes ☐No

Does your college/university super score the SAT? ☐Yes ☐No

How does your college/university calculate your GPA?  
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College Planning – Profile (complete one for each college listed above) 
College Name:   

      
 Total Cost of Attendance: 
   
College Search Information (check all that apply): 
 
Type: ☐2- year   ☐4- year   ☐Public ☐Private  ☐Single Gender ☐Religious Affiliation  
 
Size: ☐Small (less than 2500) ☐Medium (2,500-7,500)   ☐Large (7,500- 15,000)   ☐Very Large (15,000+) 
 
Location: ☐Rural ☐Small city ☐Suburban  ☐Urban 
 
Housing: ☐On-campus ☐Off-campus  ☐Commuter 
 
Academic Areas of Interest or Academic Major (list in order of preference)   Available at this college? 
Primary Interest/Major:   

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
Admission Requirements:  
Summer 2019  

GPA Average  
 

 

 Math Verbal Composite    
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Fall 2019  
GPA Average  

 
 

 Math Verbal Composite   
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Does your college/university super score the ACT?  ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
Does your college/university super score the SAT? ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
How does your college/university calculate your GPA?  
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College Planning – Profile (complete one for each college listed above) 
College Name:   

      
 Total Cost of Attendance: 
   
College Search Information (check all that apply): 
 
Type: ☐2- year   ☐4- year   ☐Public ☐Private  ☐Single Gender ☐Religious Affiliation  
 
Size: ☐Small (less than 2500) ☐Medium (2,500-7,500)   ☐Large (7,500- 15,000)   ☐Very Large (15,000+) 
 
Location: ☐Rural ☐Small city ☐Suburban  ☐Urban 
 
Housing: ☐On-campus ☐Off-campus  ☐Commuter 
 
Academic Areas of Interest or Academic Major (list in order of preference)   Available at this college? 
Primary Interest/Major:   

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
Admission Requirements:  
Summer 2019  

GPA Average  
 

 

 Math Verbal Composite    
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Fall 2019  
GPA Average  

 
 

 Math Verbal Composite   
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Does your college/university super score the ACT?  ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
Does your college/university super score the SAT? ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
How does your college/university calculate your GPA?  
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College Planning – Profile (complete one for each college listed above) 
College Name:   

      
 Total Cost of Attendance: 
   
College Search Information (check all that apply): 
 
Type: ☐2- year   ☐4- year   ☐Public ☐Private  ☐Single Gender ☐Religious Affiliation  
 
Size: ☐Small (less than 2500) ☐Medium (2,500-7,500)   ☐Large (7,500- 15,000)   ☐Very Large (15,000+) 
 
Location: ☐Rural ☐Small city ☐Suburban  ☐Urban 
 
Housing: ☐On-campus ☐Off-campus  ☐Commuter 
 
Academic Areas of Interest or Academic Major (list in order of preference)  Available at this college? 
 
Primary Interest/Major:   

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
 
☐ Yes ☐ No 

 
Admission Requirements:  
Summer 2019  

GPA Average  
 

 

 Math Verbal Composite    
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Fall 2019  
GPA Average  

 
 

 Math Verbal Composite   
SAT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 Math  Science  English Reading Composite 
ACT Average 

Score 
 
 

    

 
Does your college/university super score the ACT?  ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
Does your college/university super score the SAT? ☐Yes  ☐No 
 
How does your college/university calculate your GPA?  
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 Rising Senior Workshop  

College Application Process Planning  

Student Name: __________________ 
What is your Post-Secondary Plan? 
☐ 2-year State College ☐ 4-year University ☐ Technical College ☐ Military   
How certain are you of your post-secondary plan? ☐ Uncertain   ☐ Somewhat Certain ☐ Certain   
Complete the table below.  

• Check what type of application is required for the school(s).  
• Check what type of application deadline you will be applying.  
• Provide the priority deadline for your college/university application and how much will it cost to submit? 
• Check ALL the components that are required to complete the application?  

 

Name of College/University 
(No Abbreviation) 

Application Information 

 Type of school:       ☐2- year   ☐4- year ☐Public ☐Private   
 
☐ School App ☐ Common App   ☐ Coalition App 
 

☐ Priority Deadline ☐ Rolling Deadline    ☐ Early Action   ☐ Early Decision   
 

Are you meeting the ACT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the SAT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the GPA requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

 

Admission Application Deadlines? ___________________________ 
What term are you planning on applying for? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

Cost of application:  _____             Will you use an application fee waiver? ☐ Yes ☐ No
☐ N/A 

 
 

What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Personal Statement Essay  
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores     
☐ Letters of Recommendation     
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Deadline: 
☐ Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) Deadline: 
☐ FAFSA Deadline:                                      CSS Profile Deadline: 
Provide special programs that you are eligible for: ____________________________ 
Does this program have a separate application?  

☐Yes  ☐No          If Yes, when is the due date? ___________ 
 

  
The Education Foundation of Collier County 

www.ChampionsForLearning.org 
3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 

239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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 Rising Senior Workshop  

College Application Process Planning  

 
Name of College/University 
(No Abbreviation) 

Application Information 

 Type of school:       ☐2- year   ☐4- year ☐Public ☐Private   
 
☐ School App ☐ Common App   ☐ Coalition App 
 

☐ Priority Deadline ☐ Rolling Deadline    ☐ Early Action   ☐ Early Decision   
 

Are you meeting the ACT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the SAT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the GPA requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

 

Admission Application Deadlines? ___________________________ 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

Cost of application:  _____             Will you use an application fee waiver? ☐ Yes ☐ No
☐ N/A 

 
 

What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Personal Statement Essay  
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores     
☐ Letters of Recommendation     
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Deadline: 
☐ Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) Deadline: 
☐ FAFSA Deadline:                                         CSS Profile Deadline: 
 
Provide special programs that you are eligible for:  
 
_________________________________________ 
 
Does this program have a separate application?  

☐Yes  ☐No             If Yes, when is the due date? __________ 
 

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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 Rising Senior Workshop  

College Application Process Planning  

 
Name of College/University Application Information 
 Type of school:       ☐2- year   ☐4- year ☐Public ☐Private   

 
☐ School App ☐ Common App   ☐ Coalition App 
 

☐ Priority Deadline ☐ Rolling Deadline    ☐ Early Action   ☐ Early Decision   
 

Are you meeting the ACT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the SAT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the GPA requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

 

Admission Application Deadlines? ___________________________ 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

Cost of application:  _____             Will you use an application fee waiver? ☐ Yes ☐ No
☐ N/A 

 
 

What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Personal Statement Essay  
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores     
☐ Letters of Recommendation     
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Deadline: 
☐ Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) Deadline: 
☐ FAFSA Deadline:                                         CSS Profile Deadline: 
 
Provide special programs that you are eligible for:  
 
_________________________________________ 
 
Does this program have a separate application?  

☐Yes  ☐No             If Yes, when is the due date? __________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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 Rising Senior Workshop  

College Application Process Planning  

 
  
 Type of school:       ☐2- year   ☐4- year ☐Public ☐Private   

 
☐ School App ☐ Common App   ☐ Coalition App 
 

☐ Priority Deadline ☐ Rolling Deadline    ☐ Early Action   ☐ Early Decision   
 

Are you meeting the ACT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the SAT requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 
 

Are you meeting the GPA requirement? ☐Yes  ☐No 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

 

Admission Application Deadlines? ___________________________ 
What term are you meeting? ☐Summer ☐Fall 

Cost of application:  _____             Will you use an application fee waiver? ☐ Yes ☐ No
☐ N/A 

 
 

What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Personal Statement Essay  
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores     
☐ Letters of Recommendation     
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Deadline: 
☐ Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) Deadline: 
☐ FAFSA Deadline:                                         CSS Profile Deadline: 
 
Provide special programs that you are eligible for:  
 
_________________________________________ 
 
Does this program have a separate application?  

☐Yes  ☐No             If Yes, when is the due date? __________ 

 
The Education Foundation of Collier County 

www.ChampionsForLearning.org 
3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 

239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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Financial Aid:

Facts and Fiction

What is Financial Aid?
Money received from federal, state,

institutional or private resources to

cover direct or indirect costs, such as:
 

a. Need-based

b. Merit-based

c. Gift aid: does not need to be repaid

d. Self help: work-study or job

The FAFSA
The Free Application for Federal

Student Aid (FAFSA) opens up 

October 1st of each year and must

be completed every year starting

as a rising senior, regardless of

your family's financial situation. 

Adapted from the Champions For Learning Financial Aid Rising Senior Workshop 201940
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Who's My Parent When I Complete My FAFSA?

If you are not sure whom to report as a parent, visit

www.studentaid.ed.gov/filling-out/parent-info or call 1-800-433-3243.

FSA ID
The student and the parent

helping to complete the FAFSA

both need to create FSA IDs with

separate e-mail addresses.

To create an FSA ID, you need to

provide your social security

number.

Write down your username and

password in a safe place.

Check your e-mail for activation

confirmation or requests for more

information.

Establish your FSA ID at least 3-5

days prior to completing the

FAFSA.

      www.fsaid.ed.gov 42



FAFSA Tips & Tricks
If you are male, you must register with the Selective Service in order to receive

federal aid.

Even if you are dual-enrolled, you are still considered a "First Time in College"

student and must select "Never attended college/1st year" to properly receive aid.

Even if in the future you plan on obtaining higher education beyond a bachelor's

degree, you will only be working towards a bachelor's degree, at most, when you

begin school.

You can list up to 10 schools at a time on the school selection page. Always put a

Florida public university FIRST.

Once your FAFSA is completed, you will be able to view a confirmation page that

will show your Estimated "Expected Family Contribution" (EFC), the calculated

number that the federal government and colleges use to determine the amount

of aid a student may receive.

Pell Grant
A federal grant (does not need to be paid back) is determined by your family's need

after completion of the FAFSA; the maximum award for 2019-20 is $6,195 per year.

Student Aid Report (SAR)
After you fill out the FAFSA, you will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR), a paper

or electronic document with basic information about your eligibility for federal

student aid. Your SAR may note you have been selected for verification (read

more below).You'll want to download and save your SAR - many scholarship

applications will require it.
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You may see on your SAR or hear from your school that you have been

selected for verification.

Verification is a process used by schools to confirm that the                                     

 data reported on your FAFSA is accurate by requesting                               

 additional documentation from you to support the                                    

 information you reported.

Often students are selected for verification at random,

so don't worry. Just be sure to provide this documentation                                       

 by the school’s deadline or you won’t be able to receive financial aid.

The Verification Process

  

Direct Subsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate students

who demonstrate financial need to help cover the costs of higher education at

a college or career school. For these loans, interest does not accrue while the

student is in college, as the interest is paid by the federal government.

Direct Unsubsidized Loans are loans made to eligible undergraduate, graduate,

and professional students that begin accruing interest immediately. For these

loans, eligibility is not based on financial need.

Direct PLUS Loans are loans made to graduate or professional students and

parents of dependent undergraduate students to help pay for education

expenses not covered by other financial aid. Eligibility is not based on financial

need, but a credit check is required. Borrowers who have an adverse credit

history must meet additional requirements to qualify.

Federal Loans

Adapted from https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/types/loans 

An online application for NON-federal student financial aid

Available through The College Board

Opens October 1st annually

Utilized by nearly 400 colleges, but is typically required                         

 for top-tier,  out-of-state, or private institutions.

Check both The College Board website and your individual college's

website to determine whether you need to fill out this application.

CSS Profile
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The Florida Financial Aid Application (FFAA)

State aid, grants, and

scholarships are available

through this application,

including the Bright Futures

Scholarship

Opens October 1st

Numerous scholarships and

grants available based on

descent, school of choice,

merit, need, and major
Bright Futures

100% of tuition (includes summer)

Fees (service, health, activity,

athletic, campus access,

technology, and tuition differential)

$300 per semester for textbooks

(fall and spring)

75% of tuition (will begin including

summer in 2019)

Fees (service, health, activity,

athletic, campus access,

technology, and tuition differential)

2018-2019 eligibility 

(2019-20 requirements available in Fall of 2019)

Florida Academic Scholars

Florida Medallion Scholars
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Institutional Aid & Financial Aid Packages
The schools you have been admitted to will use

the FAFSA, possibly the CSS Profile, and

individual information to determine your

financial aid award. Each school will calculate it

differently.

Some schools, especially out-of-state and private

universities, will provide gift aid based on need.

Financial aid packages will vary from school to

school.

Estimated Cost of Attendance MINUS Gift Aid

MINUS Self-help EQUALS Remaining Cost 

If anything seems unclear on your financial aid

package or if you have any questions whatsoever that

pertain to your financial aid package, please reach

out to your financial aid officer or financial aid office

If you receive better aid from one school, but are

more interested in another school, you can ask for

increased aid by calling the financial aid office.

Schools often will "price match."

Ask to have your aid appealed if you think it does not

accurately represent your family's financial situation.

Be prepared to explain and prove circumstances not

reflected in the FAFSA or financial aid application.

If you are eligible for loans, you do not need to accept

them, only as a last resort.

Tips
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Creating and Using the FSA ID 

What’s an FSA ID? 
The FSA ID is a username and password you use to log in to certain U.S. Department of Education websites, 
including fafsa.gov, StudentAid.gov, and StudentLoans.gov. The FSA ID is your legal signature and 
shouldn’t be created or used by anyone other than you—not even your parent, your child, a school official, or 
a loan company representative. You’ll use your FSA ID every year you fill out a Free Application for Federal 

Student Aid (FAFSA®) form and for the lifetime of your federal student loans.

How do I get an FSA ID? 
Visit StudentAid.gov/fsaid to create an FSA ID. You’ll need your Social Security number, full name, and date 
of birth. You’ll also need to create a memorable username and password, and provide answers to some 
challenge questions so you can retrieve your account information if you forget it. 

We strongly recommend that you provide a mobile phone number and email address when you make your 
FSA ID. Providing a mobile phone number and/or email address that you have access to will make it easier to 
unlock your account, retrieve your forgotten username, or reset your forgotten password. 

Important: An email address and mobile phone number cannot be used with more than one FSA ID. If you 
share an email address with someone else, then only one of you will be able to use that email address to 
create an FSA ID. This applies to your mobile phone number too. 

FSA ID Tips 
 One of your parents might need an FSA ID as well. If you need to provide information about your parents

on the FAFSA® form, one of your parents will have to sign the form. Your parent can create an FSA ID and
then sign the FAFSA form electronically using that FSA ID. Not sure whether you’ll need to put your

parents’ information on the FAFSA form? Check out StudentAid.gov/dependency. Remember: You
should create your own FSA ID and your parent should create his or her own FSA ID. Also, make sure to
use the correct FSA ID when signing the FAFSA form electronically.

 When you first create your FSA ID, all you’ll be able to use your FSA ID for is to complete, sign, and submit
an original (first-time) FAFSA form. You’ll have to wait one to three days for your information to be
confirmed by the Social Security Administration (SSA) before you can use your FSA ID for other actions,
such as submitting a Renewal FAFSA form or signing a Master Promissory Note. If you provided an email
address, then you’ll receive an email letting you know that your information was successfully matched with
the SSA and you can use your FSA ID for all of its purposes.

 If you forget your FSA ID username and password, look for links, such as “Forgot My Username” and

“Forgot My Password,” at the log-in pages of our websites. These links will direct you to web pages where
you can request a secure code to be texted to your verified mobile phone number or emailed to your
verified email address. The secure code will allow you to retrieve your username or reset your password.
You can also retrieve your username or reset your password by successfully answering your challenge
questions.

Learn more about the FSA ID at StudentAid.gov/fsaid. Find this fact sheet at StudentAid.gov/resources. 

May 2017
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FAFSA Completion Events

Who should attend?

What to do 3-5 days BEFORE
going to a FAFSA Completion Event

Things you need to bring

Need help with the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)?
Get free on-site help in completing the FAFSA and speak with financial aid professionals about resources 
available to pay for higher education.

Dependent students: (generally those under 24) need to attend 
with a parent or legal guardian. Parent(s) or legal guardian must 
bring the tax information listed below and the items listed on the 
“Things You Need to Bring” checklist.

Independent students: (24 and over) will not require a parent’s 
income, but must bring the tax information listed below and the 
items listed on the “Things You Need to Bring” checklist.

PRIVACY
All information reviewed by volunteers will be kept private and confidential 
and will not be used for any purpose other than helping the students and 
families apply for financial aid. Student and family identities will be protected 
to the best extent possible, and none of the information being requested will 
be sent to vendors for other purposes besides applying for aid.

�� Student AND parents need to obtain their FSA ID
at https://fsaid.ed.gov

If you have filed your 2018 tax return, bring:
�� Your (an applicable parents’ or spouse’s) most recent Federal
income tax return

• IRS Form 1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ
• Foreign tax return, or
• Tax return from Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa,

the U.S. Virgin Islands, the Marshall Islands, the Federal
States of Micronesia

If you have NOT filed your 2018 tax return:, bring
�� All applicable W-2 forms
�� A list of all income earned not listed on a W-2 form

(You will use these items for your own reference in completing the form)

�� You and your parent need to bring your FSA IDs

�� Social Security numbers for you and your parents (if
they have one)

�� 2018 Federal income tax return for you and/or your par-
ents (or W-2s and records of money earned if you/your
parents did not file in 2018)

�� If you are not a U.S. Citizen, bring your Alien
Registration Number

Lorenzo Walker Technical High School
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

3702 Estey Avenue - Naples, FL

Gulf Coast High School
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

7878 Shark Way - Naples, FL

Immokalee High School
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

701 Immokalee Drive - Immokalee, FL

Spanish and Creole translation services will be available.

Saturday, October 12, 2019 Saturday, November 9, 2019

Saturday, November 16, 2019

Check back for 

next year's dates
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WHAT YOU NEED  TO BRING: 

TAXES WILL NOT BE COMPLETED WITHOUT THESE ITEMS 

☐ Valid Picture I.D. 

☐ SOCIAL SECURITY CARD/ ITIN CARD 

☐ Birth dates for EVERYONE on the tax return 

☐ Your spouse, if you are married and filing jointly 

☐ Social Security or Individual Taxpayer Identification Number 
(ITIN) for each family member and working adult on the tax 
return 

☐ All earning statements  (W-2, W-2G, 1099s) 

☐ Total paid for Daycare & provider’s Business’ Employer Identi-
fication number 

☐ Did you buy insurance from the marketplace?  
- Affordable Health Care Statements  (1095-A) or Health In-
surance Exemption  

 

WHAT YOU MAY NEED TO BRING: 

☐ A copy of last year’s federal and state returns 

☐ Proof of health insurance (1095-B and/or 1095-C) 

☐ Routing and account numbers for direct deposit 

☐ Are you a student or are you making payments on a   
student loan? 
- Statements from your university or college (1098-T) 
- Student loan interest statement (1098-E) 

☐ Are you self-employed? 
- Written totaled mileage records 
- Totaled business income and expenses (less than $25K) 

☐ Identity Protection Pin from IRS (IPP) if applicable 

 

 
Naples: 
 

Mondays, February 3rd – April 13th  

9:00am - 12:00pm  

Legal Aid Services of Collier County 

4436 Tamiami Trail E, Naples, FL 

 

Wednesdays, February 5th – April 15th 

9:00am - 12:00pm 

United Way of Collier County  

9015 Strada Stell Court, Ste. 204, Naples, FL 

 

Thursdays, February 6th – April 9th 

3:00pm - 6:00pm 

Goodwill Industries of SWFL 

3759 Tamiami Trail E., Naples, FL 

 

Saturdays, February 1st - April 11th 

9:00am - 12:00p 

Grace Place for Children and Families 

4300 21st Ave SW, Naples, FL 
 

Immokalee: 
 

Mondays, February 3rd – April 13th 

9:00am - 1:00pm 

Boys and Girls Club  1155 Roberts Ave W, Immokalee 
 

Saturdays, February 1st - April 11th  

9:00am - 12:00pm 

Immokalee Public Library - 417 N 1st St, Immokalee 

Free Tax Preparation 

For individuals and households which earn less than $66,0000/yr. 

Appointment Required 

Call 2-1-1 or 888-369-7688 49



 

WHAT YOU NEED  TO BRING: 

TAXES WILL NOT BE COMPLETED WITHOUT THESE ITEMS 

☐ Valid Picture I.D. 

☐ SOCIAL SECURITY CARD/ ITIN CARD 

☐ Birth dates for EVERYONE on the tax return 

☐ Your spouse, if you are married and filing jointly 

☐ Social Security or Individual Taxpayer Identification Number 
(ITIN) for each family member and working adult on the tax 
return 

☐ All earning statements  (W-2, W-2G, 1099s) 

☐ Total paid for Daycare & provider’s Business’ Employer Identi-
fication number 

☐ Did you buy insurance from the marketplace?  
- Affordable Health Care Statements  (1095-A) or Health In-
surance Exemption  

 

WHAT YOU MAY NEED TO BRING: 

☐ A copy of last year’s federal and state returns 

☐ Proof of health insurance (1095-B and/or 1095-C) 

☐ Routing and account numbers for direct deposit 

☐ Are you a student or are you making payments on a   
student loan? 
- Statements from your university or college (1098-T) 
- Student loan interest statement (1098-E) 

☐ Are you self-employed? 
- Written totaled mileage records 
- Totaled business income and expenses (less than $25K) 

☐ Identity Protection Pin from IRS (IPP) if applicable 

 

 VITA Pop-Up Sites 

 

Naples: 
 

Champions for Learning  

606 Enterprise Ave #150, Naples, FL  

Saturday, February 29th  9:00am – 2:00pm 

 

 

Collier County Public Schools 

5775 Osceola Trail, Naples, FL 

Monday, February 24th 5:00pm – 7:00pm 

Friday, March 27th  5:00pm – 7:00pm 

 

 

Florida Southwestern State College 

7505 Grand Lely Dr, Naples, FL 

Wednesday, March 18th  12:00pm – 5:00pm 

 

 

Immokalee: 
Guadalupe Center  

509 Hope Cir, Immokalee 

Monday, February 17th 3:00pm – 6:00pm 

Monday, March 16th   3:00pm – 6:00pm 

Free Tax Preparation 

For individuals and households which earn less than $66,0000/yr. 

Appointment Required 

Call 2-1-1 to schedule your appointment 50



Scholarships

Local State National

Scholarships provided by

local organizations,

foundations, non-profits,

businesses, and schools

For local students,

therefore the application

pool is often very small

Each have their own

requirements, which

range from specific

school, financial need,

merit, talent, to club

affiliation or even gender

Can range from $50 to

full-cost of attendance

Some scholarships are

checks made out to the

student, which can be

used for anything, others

are sent directly to the

school of choice

Access them on the

Scholarship Connector

Scholarships able to

be earned on a state-

level

Applicant pools

range in size, but are

typically bigger than

local scholarships

Each have their own

specified

requirements

Fill out the FFAA to

apply for multiple

options

Examples include, 

 -Florida Bright Futures

 -Benacquisto

Scholarship Program

 -Rosewood Family

Scholarship

Scholarships provided by

national organizations,

foundations, non-profits,

businesses, and schools

Largest and often most

competitive application

pools

Awards range from $50

to full-cost of attendance

Reliable search engines

include:

-Scholarships.com

-Fastweb.com

-Chegg.com

-Cappex.com

-JLV College Counseling

-The College Board

-Niche.com

-CollegeNet.com

-FinAid.com

-ScholarshipMonkey.com

-Zinch.com

-GoingMerry.com

-SallieMae.com
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Questions? 

Contact Sharon Bayata 

Education/Scholarship 

Director at CF Collier 

239.307.4515 

sbayata@cfcollier.org 

The Community Foundation of Collier County (CF Collier) presents 

its scholarship search engine that connects students to many 

scholarship resources both locally and nationally. 

Education/Scholarship Director at CF Collier

239.307.4515

sbayata@cfcollier.org

National Scholarships 
THE SCHOLARSHIP CONNECTOR LISTS 

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS THAT 

STUDENTS IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA 

MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR. 

Local Scholarships 

THE SCHOLARSHIP CONNECTOR LISTS A 

WIDE RANGE OF LOCAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

BASED IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA. 

Community Foundation of Collier County 

This is an online common 

application that requests personal 

information, financial disclosure, a 

list of activities/awards, essay 

questions, a photo of yourself, a 

school transcript, and two letters of 

recommendation.* Completed 

applications are submitted to 

multiple scholarships. 

*Some scholarships require additional

materials 
https://www.cfcollier.com/ 

Collier County Public Schools       
Student Scholarship Application

This is a paper application 

from the CCPS website that 

some scholarships require. 

It requests personal 

information, financial 

disclosure, a list of 

activities/awards,  and an 

optional personal 

statement.  

https ://www.col l ierschools .com/ 

Page/4296  

Other Local Scholarships 

Various other local 

scholarships are listed 

on the Scholarship 

Connector for multiple 

grade levels. These vary 

in eligibility 

requirements, amount, 

submission method, 

etc. Start early and look 

for scholarships year-

round! 

Southwest Florida Community 

Foundation 

This is an online common 

application that requests personal 

information, financial disclosure, a 

list of experience, short response 

questions, a school transcript, a 

reference letter, a FAFSA/SAR 

report, and an ACT/SAT score 

report.* Completed applications are 

submitted to multiple scholarships.  

*Some scholarships require additional

materials  
https://floridacommunity.com/ 
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Scholarship Planning Worksheet 

 
Student Name: ___________________________ 

 

Complete the table below for each scholarship.  
• Write the scholarship name, award amount, and the organization, if applicable. 
• Check which type of application is required for the scholarship.  
• List the application deadline. 
• Provide the submission method for the scholarship. 
• Check ALL the components that are required to complete the application.  
• Fill in any additional information accordingly. 

 
 

Scholarship Name & 
Amount (no abbreviations) 

Application Information 

  
 
 
☐ Community Foundation of Collier County         ☐ Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
☐ CCPS Application    ☐ Institutional    ☐ Misc.: _____________________________________ 
 

Application Deadline:                                            
 

How do you submit it?    ☐ Online Portal ☐ Email ☐ Guidance Office ☐ Mail ☐ Fax 
Applicable Details (Contact Person, Email, Mailing Address, etc.): 
 
What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Essay    Prompt:  
☐ Short Responses 
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores    
☐ FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR)     
☐ Tax Return    If so, which year? 
☐ ____ Letters of Recommendation      Who uploads? ☐ Self ☐ Recommender(s) 
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Which? ☐ Unofficial ☐ Official 
☐ Misc. (personal/financial info., financial aid award(s), interview, etc.): 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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Scholarship Planning Worksheet 
 

Scholarship Name & 
Amount (no abbreviations) 

Application Information 

 ☐ Community Foundation of Collier County         ☐ Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
☐ CCPS Application    ☐ Institutional    ☐ Misc.: _____________________________________ 
 

Application Deadline:                                            
 

How do you submit it?    ☐ Online Portal ☐ Email ☐ Guidance Office ☐ Mail ☐ Fax 
Applicable Details (Contact Person, Email, Mailing Address, etc.): 
 
What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Essay    Prompt:  
☐ Short Responses 
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores    
☐ FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR)     
☐ Tax Return    If so, which year? 
☐ ____ Letters of Recommendation      Who uploads? ☐ Self ☐ Recommender(s) 
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Which? ☐ Unofficial ☐ Official 
☐ Misc. (personal/financial info., financial aid award(s), interview, etc.): 
 
 
 

 ☐ Community Foundation of Collier County         ☐ Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
☐ CCPS Application    ☐ Institutional    ☐ Misc.: _____________________________________ 
 

Application Deadline:                                            
 

How do you submit it?    ☐ Online Portal ☐ Email ☐ Guidance Office ☐ Mail ☐ Fax 
Applicable Details (Contact Person, Email, Mailing Address, etc.): 
 
What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Essay    Prompt:  
☐ Short Responses 
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores    
☐ FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR)     
☐ Tax Return    If so, which year? 
☐ ____ Letters of Recommendation      Who uploads? ☐ Self ☐ Recommender(s) 
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Which? ☐ Unofficial ☐ Official 
☐ Misc. (personal/financial info., financial aid award(s), interview, etc.): 
 
 
 

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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Scholarship Planning Worksheet 

 
Scholarship Name & 
Amount (no abbreviations) 

Application Information 

 ☐ Community Foundation of Collier County         ☐ Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
☐ CCPS Application    ☐ Institutional    ☐ Misc.: _____________________________________ 
 

Application Deadline:                                            
 

How do you submit it?    ☐ Online Portal ☐ Email ☐ Guidance Office ☐ Mail ☐ Fax 
Applicable Details (Contact Person, Email, Mailing Address, etc.): 
 
What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Essay    Prompt:  
☐ Short Responses 
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores    
☐ FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR)     
☐ Tax Return    If so, which year? 
☐ ____ Letters of Recommendation      Who uploads? ☐ Self ☐ Recommender(s) 
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Which? ☐ Unofficial ☐ Official 
☐ Misc. (personal/financial info., financial aid award(s), interview, etc.): 
 
 
 

 ☐ Community Foundation of Collier County         ☐ Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
☐ CCPS Application    ☐ Institutional    ☐ Misc.: _____________________________________ 
 

Application Deadline:                                            
 

How do you submit it?    ☐ Online Portal ☐ Email ☐ Guidance Office ☐ Mail ☐ Fax 
Applicable Details (Contact Person, Email, Mailing Address, etc.): 
 
What components are required to complete your application?  
☐ Essay    Prompt:  
☐ Short Responses 
☐ Resume      
☐ ACT/SAT Scores    
☐ FAFSA Student Aid Report (SAR)     
☐ Tax Return    If so, which year? 
☐ ____ Letters of Recommendation      Who uploads? ☐ Self ☐ Recommender(s) 
☐ Transcript(s) (High school and Dual Enrollment) Which? ☐ Unofficial ☐ Official 
☐ Misc. (personal/financial info., financial aid award(s), interview, etc.): 
 
 

 

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone 239.643.4799 fax 
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NOW WHAT?!
YOU'VE BEEN ACCEPTED-

Find Your Fit

cost of attendance

distance from home

class sizes

opportunities within your major and

outside of it

After receiving multiple acceptances, it is time

to decide which school is the best fit for you.

Weigh the characteristics that matter most to

you in a college experience. Examples include:

Attend admitted students days to compare

the campus environments and to get an in-

depth view of student life.

 

Secure Your Spot

putting down a deposit (if not waived)-

the deadline is typically May 1st

filling out a housing application

signing up for and attending orientation

registering for classes

tracking official college correspondence

Once you have decided where you will be

going to pursue your higher education,

research the steps needed to confirm your

committal. This may include:

Moving Forward

Summer Plans

Now, you will have to decide whether

to commute, live off-campus, or live on-

campus. This choice depends on school

policy, personal preference, availability,

and your budget.

Before registering for classes or

orientation, you might have a hold on

your account until you have properly

submitted your immunization

documentation.

The summer before college is a great

time to relax and renew from four

strenuous years of high school, but it is

also the perfect time to look into a

summer job, internship, or special

program.

Often financial aid packages will

require a student summer contribution,

where they expect incoming students

to work during the summer.
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Collier County Public Schools
School Health Entry Requirements 

2019-2020

A physical exam, signed by a licensed healthcare provider and dated within 12 months

of the child’s first day of school is required for each student initially entering a Florida school.  

A list of clinics and pediatricians is available at http://www.collierschools.com/immunization or by 
calling 377-0514 or 377-0110. 

Immunization Requirements, all children must have a fully-completed Florida

Certificate of Immunization (Form DH 680) at time of registration. 

Florida School Immunization Requirements 2019-2020 

Kindergarten- 
Grade 6 

*4 or 5 DTP/DTP (Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis) 

*3, 4, or 5 Polio
2 MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella)

3 Hepatitis B
2 Varicella (chickenpox) or documentation of 

  disease history

*Number depends on immunization history 

The Florida Department of Health, Collier County 

 provides school age immunizations, free of charge, on a  
walk-in basis at the following sites . 

NAPLES CLINIC 
Government Complex, Bldg. H 
3339 E. Tamiami Trail, Naples 

Call (239) 252-8595  or (239) 252-8555 

IMMOKALEE CLINIC 
419 North First Street 

Immokalee 

Call (239) 252-7300 

Registration (Monday-Friday): 8:00 AM – 3:00 PM 

Clinics are closed at 12 Noon on the last working day of each month

Grade 7-12  

*4 or 5 DTP/DTP (Diphtheria/Tetanus/Pertussis)

*3 or 4 Polio
2 MMR (Measles, Mumps, Rubella)

3 Hepatitis B
1 TdaP (Tetanus, diphtheria, pertussis booster)

2 Varicella (grades 7-11) or documentation of 
   disease history

  1 Varicella (grade 12) or documentation
  Or disease history 

*Number depends on immunization history 

“NO SHOTS, NO SCHOOL”

For further information concerning school health entry requirements contact: 
Collier County Public Schools, Department of Exceptional Education and Student Support Services 

Eileen Vargo, Director, Health Services 
5775 Osceola Trail Naples, FL  34109 

Phone (239) 377-0514, 377-0110 or fax 377-0526 
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Vaccine Do you need it?

Yes! If you haven’t been vaccinated and haven’t had chickenpox, you need 2 doses of this vaccine. 
Anybody who was vaccinated with only 1 dose should get a second dose.

Yes! You need 2 doses of hepatitis A vaccine if you would like to be protected from this disease or  
if you have a risk factor (such as international travel) for hepatitis A. Check with your healthcare  
provider to find out if you have a risk factor for this vaccine. 

Yes! This vaccine is recommended for all people age 0–18 years. You need a hepatitis B vaccine series  
if you have not already received it.  

Maybe. If you haven’t been vaccinated against Hib and have a high-risk condition (such as a non-
functioning spleen), you need this vaccine.

Yes! All preteens and teens age 11 and older need a series of doses of HPV vaccine. The vaccine  
protects against HPV, the most common cause of cervical cancer. It also protects against some other 
types of cancers, such as cancer of the anus, penis, and throat. HPV vaccine also protects against 
genital warts.

Yes! Everyone age 6 months and older needs annual influenza vaccination every fall or winter and  
for the rest of their lives.

Yes! You need 2 doses of MMR vaccine if you have not already received them. MMR vaccine is  
usually given in childhood.

Yes! All preteens and teens need 2 doses of MenACWY vaccine, the first at age 11–12 years and the 
second at age 16 years. If you are a first-year college student living in a residence hall, you need a 
dose of MenACWY if you never received it or received it when you were younger than 16. Check with 
your healthcare provider.

Yes! Teens who want to be protected from meningitis type B are recommended to receive 2 doses of 
MenB vaccine starting at age 16. Teens with certain risk conditions (such as a non-functioning spleen) 
should be vaccinated also. Ask your healthcare provider if you have a risk factor.

Maybe. Do you have an ongoing health condition? If so, check with your healthcare provider to find 
out if you need one or both of the pneumococcal vaccines. 

Yes! You need a series of at least 3 doses of polio vaccine if you have not already received them.  
Polio vaccine is usually given in childhood.

Yes! All preteens and teens (and adults!) need a dose of Tdap vaccine, a vaccine that protects you 
from tetanus, diphtheria, and whooping cough (pertussis). After getting a dose of Tdap, you will  
need a tetanus-diphtheria (Td) shot every ten years. If you become pregnant, however, you will need 
another dose of Tdap during any pregnancy, preferably during the third trimester.

Pneumococcal 
(Pneumovax, PPSV; 
Prevnar, PCV)

Polio  
(IPV)

Tetanus,  
diphtheria, and 
whooping cough
(pertussis; Tdap)

Chickenpox 
(varicella; Var)

Hepatitis A
(HepA)

Hepatitis B
(HepB)

Human  
papillomavirus
(HPV)

Influenza 
(Flu)

Measles, mumps, 
rubella (MMR)

Vaccinations for Preteens and Teens, Age 11–19 Years
Getting immunized is a lifelong, life-protecting job. Make sure you and your healthcare  
provider keep your immunizations up to date. Check to be sure you’ve had all the vaccinations 
you need.

Meningococcal 
ACWY  
(MenACWY, 
MCV4)

Will you be traveling outside the United States? Visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
(CDC) website at wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/list for travel information, or consult a travel clinic.

Technical content reviewed by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Saint Paul, Minnesota • 651-647-9009 • www.immunize.org • www.vaccineinformation.org
www.immunize.org/catg.d/p4020.pdf • Item #P4020 (6/17)

Meningococcal 
B (MenB)

Haemophilus influ-
enzae type b (Hib)
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Florida Department of Health  
 In Collier County 

FREE 
Immunization Services for Children 

________________________________________________________ 
 

Clinic Locations and Hours 
 

3339 Tamiami Trail East                Immokalee Office  
Building H                                 419 North First Street  
Naples, FL  34112                       Immokalee, FL  34142 
239-252-8595       239-252-7300 
 
 

NAPLES:    Monday-Friday 8 am to 5 pm  
(Registration closes at 3:00 pm).   
Closed at noon the last business day of the month  
for vaccine inventory. 

 
IMMOKALEE:    Monday-Friday 8 am to 5 pm  

(Registration closes at 4:00 pm) 
 

*No Appointment necessary, walk-in services only 
(Except for Religious Exemptions - Appointment Required) 

 

*No Charge for children ages birth through 18 years 
 

For more information, please call 239-252-8595 
Or visit our website at collier.floridahealth.gov 
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WHAT TO KNOW

BEFORE YOU GO

Two sheets

Comforter/bedspread

Pillow(s) & pillowcase(s)

Mattress pad & cover

Bedside lamp

Extra blanket (optional)

BED

DORM

PACKING LIST

DORM

PACKING LIST

Shower caddy

Shower flip flops

Towels & washcloths

Toiletries

Bath robe

Bath mat (if applicable)

Bathroom trashcan 

(if applicable)

BATH

Eating utensils

Bowls, plates

Water bottle

Water filter pitcher

Paper towels

Sponge, dish soap

Reusable containers

Ziploc baggies

Microwave (optional)

Mini fridge (optional)

KITCHEN

Desk lamp

Desk organizer

Writing utensils

Notebooks, binders,

folders

Paper/stationery

Calendar/planner

Stamps & envelopes

Calculator

Flash/thumb drive

Scissors, stapler/staples,

tape, glue, paper clips,

sticky notes, ruler, etc.

Computer/laptop

Backpack

Extension cord

DESK

Alarm clock

Prescription medications

Small first aid kit

Storage bins

Umbrella and/or

Bedside caddy

Command strips

Mini sewing kit

Fan (optional)

raincoat

SMISCELLANEOU
Check your college's

website for more info.

Know your college's rules

on what NOT to bring

Pack light

Coordinate what you

bring with your

roommate(s)

Pack for the season

Check your dorm's bed

size (most are Twin XL)

QUICK TIPS

Trash bags

Small trash can

Antibacterial cleaning

wipes

Broom and dustpan

Glass cleaner

CLEANING

Clothes hangers

Closet and/or shoe

organizer

Laundry bag/basket

Laundry detergent, fabric

softener, dryer sheets, &

stain remover

Steamer or iron with board

LAUNDRY
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WHAT TO KNOW
BEFORE YOU GO

FIND THE RESOURCES OFFERED ON CAMPUS.
Many college campuses offer various resources to help students, such as:

Academics- academic advisers, study abroad centers, career services,  

free tutoring, study abroad opportunities, writing centers, and more

Health/Safety- university police; dietitians; free or low cost health

center, counseling services, pharmacy, insurance, etc.

Housing- Resident Assistants (RA) in dorm halls

KNOW IMPORTANT DATES/DEADLINES.
Write these important dates/deadlines for your specific college:

Orientation Dates- often required for freshman students       

to register for classes (the earlier you attend, the sooner you

pick your classes!)

Last Day to Register for Classes

First Day of Classes- note that many colleges will drop         

you from a class if you do not attend the first day

Drop/Add Period- a short window of time in which you can

drop or add courses free from financial liability and without

it appearing on your academic record 

Tuition Payment Deadline (may be deferred depending on

individual circumstances)

HAVE A PLAN FOR TRANSPORTATION.
Cars on Campus- Check if your school allows freshman

students to bring their own car. If it is allowed and you

choose to do so, buy a parking permit.

Getting to & from Class- Will you walk or bring a bike,

skateboard, etc.?

Transportation Systems- Some schools offer a free

transportation system for students, such as a bus system.

Students may also receive discounts on city bus passes.

HOW TO EXCEL IN COLLEGEHOW TO EXCEL IN COLLEGE

to
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WHAT TO KNOW
BEFORE YOU GO

MEMORIZE YOUR SOCIAL
SECURITY NUMBER.
 

KEEP IMPORTANT
DOCUMENTS IN A
SECURE, LOCKED PLACE.
 

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR
PRIVATE INFORMATION

HOW TO PROTECT YOUR
PRIVATE INFORMATION

CREATE STRONG
PASSWORDS.

 

LOG OUT OF PROGRAMS
WHEN DONE WORKING.

 

BEWARE OF OVER-SHARING
ON SOCIAL MEDIA.
 

SHRED PERSONAL
DOCUMENTS.

 

CHECK YOUR BANK
STATEMENTS FREQUENTLY.
 

ONLY SHOP ON
SECURE WEBSITES.
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College and Career Resource List 
 

 
 
 
 
College and Career Readiness 
Know How 2 Go 

- Provides tools and links for researching college/career pathways by grade level 
o http://www.knowhow2go.org/  

Mapping Your Future 
- Provides tools to explore careers, prepare for college, pay for college, and manage your money 

o http://mappingyourfuture.org/  
The White House- College Affordability and Transparency Center: College Scorecard 

- Offers a tool to research the affordability and value of colleges to help assess if they are a good fit 
o https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/ 

Career One Stop 
- Offers career/job exploration, info on salary, benefits, education and training, job search, and resumes 

o http://www.careeronestop.org/  
My Next Move 

- Provides career interest exploration and how those fit into different industries and careers 
o http://www.mynextmove.org/  

Florida Department of Education (College and Beyond) 
- Informs about college pathways and provides links to variety of topics around college/career planning  

o http://www.fldoe.org/students/college.asp  
Florida Virtual School 

- Provides the option of online classes to satisfy high school graduation requirements  
o http://www.flvs.net/Students/Pages/which-option.aspx  

College Results 
- Provides a search tool to research and compare different higher education institutions 

o http://www.collegeresults.org/default.aspx   
Testing 
SAT  

- Offers practice questions, registration and testing schedules, scoring, and other tools 
o http://sat.collegeboard.org/home?affiliateId=nav&bannerId=h-satns  

ACT  
- Provides practice questions, registration and testing schedules, scoring, and other tools 

o http://www.actstudent.org/  
Princeton Review 

- Offers free online practice tests 
o http://www.princetonreview.com/ChooseProducts.aspx?&testtype=TAA&producttype=FRE (SAT) 
o http://www.princetonreview.com/ChooseProducts.aspx?&testtype=TBA&producttype=FRE&productdetail=Onli

nePracticeTest (ACT) 
Khan Academy 

- Provides test prep for SAT 
o https://www.khanacademy.org/test-prep/sat  

Number 2 
- Provides free test prep for SAT and ACT 

o https://www.number2.com/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 The Education Foundation of Collier County 

www.ChampionsForLearning.org 
3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 

239.643.4755 phone  239.643.4799  fax 
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College and Career Resource List 

Scholarships 
 Community Foundation of Collier County 

- Provides scholarship opportunities for students living in Collier County
o https://www.swflscholarships.org/

Southwest Florida Community Foundation 
- Provides scholarship opportunities for students living in Southwest Florida

o https://floridacommunity.com/scholarships/
Hispanic Scholarship Fund 

- Provides scholarship opportunities to Latino students
o http://hsf.net/en/scholarships/

United Negro College Fund 
- Provides scholarship, program, internship, and fellowship opportunities for students of color

o https://scholarships.uncf.org/
Fin Aid (Fast Web) 

- Affords a tool to explore different career fields and find career and industry-specific scholarships 
o http://www.finaid.org/

Financial Aid 
Am I Required to File Taxes? 

- Provides information to determine if you are required to file federal taxes which may be required to complete the Free
Application For Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 

o https://www.irs.gov/uac/do-i-need-to-file-a-tax-return
Who is My Parent When I Fill Out the FAFSA? 

- Provides information to help determine which parent’s information will be used on the FAFSA
o https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/fafsa/filling-out/parent-info 

FSA ID  
- Required for student and parent to complete the Free Application For Federal Student Aid

o https://fsaid.ed.gov/ 
Free Application for Federal Student Aid 

- Provides the federal financial aid form
o http://www.fafsa.ed.gov/

7 Easy Steps to the FAFSA 
- Provides a guide to completing the FAFSA application

o http://www.finaid.ucsb.edu/FAFSASimplification/index.html
You Tube- Federal Student Aid 

- Offers videos from students and other resources around financial aid 
o http://www.youtube.com/user/FederalStudentAid

Florida Department of Education (Bright Futures and other state aid) 
- Provides information regarding scholarships and financial aid

o http://www.fldoe.org/students/financialaid.asp

Champions For Learning has developed this material and gathered the resources thanks to the following supporters:  

Last Update - June 12, 2019

The Education Foundation of Collier County 
www.ChampionsForLearning.org 

3606 Enterprise Avenue, Suite 150, Naples, FL  34104 
239.643.4755 phone  239.643.4799  fax 
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College Resources 

Amazon Prime – 6 months free of Prime Access 
- Gives you free 2-day shipping, offers discount textbooks

o https://www.amazon.com/Amazon-Student/b?node=668781011
Chegg 

- Offers discount textbooks for rent or purchase as well as tutor resources and test prep
o http://www.chegg.com/

AllBookstores 
- A website that compares textbook pricing for dozens of online bookstores

o www.AllBookstores.com
Rate My Professor 

- A website of professor reviews by students 
o http://www.ratemyprofessors.com/

Course Hero 
- A website that provides a large database of free study resources at your school

o https://www.coursehero.com/

June 2019 
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Boys & Girls Club of Collier County 
Contact: Danielle Viens-Payne, High School Coordinator at DViens-Payne@bgccc.com or 239-325-1777 

Resource: College Counseling 
The High School Coordinator meets with juniors and seniors one-on-one to help narrow down post-secondary plans and 
majors, apply to colleges or career-training programs, and navigate the financial aid process. 
 
Resource: College Unmazed 
We use Dr. Amanda Sterk's "College Unmazed" book as our curriculum for college preparation specific to Florida 
students. We help students pick their "FIT" schools and majors, learn how to prepare for the SAT and the ACT, and learn 
about financial aid and scholarships. 
 
Resource: Career Launch 
A National Boys & Girls Clubs of America program to prepare high school members for jobs and future careers. We 
complete activities such as, but not limited to, how to write a resume, dressing for success, interview skills, and how to 
choose a career path. 
 
 
Champions For Learning 
Contact: Tonya DuBois, Senior Director of Student Programs at TDuBois@ChampionsForLearning.org or  
239-687-1376 
 

Resource: Take Stock in Children Program 
Take Stock in Children (TSIC) is a unique, comprehensive college and career program. As the Collier County affiliate, 
Champions For Learning offers students a caring volunteer mentor, a professional College Success Coach, College 
Readiness support.  Upon successful completion and participation in the program, students earn a scholarship that covers 
tuition for two years at the Florida state public college rate at a Florida Prepaid College Foundation approved institution. 
 
Resource: College and Career Preparation Program (CCP) 
This program provides a college and career preparation curriculum to selected 10th grade students to help them complete 
the tasks necessary to prepare for their post-secondary college and career aspirations. This includes supporting students 
through ACT/SAT test preparation, the college and scholarship application processes, financial aid applications, and 
helping them to build a variety of foundation skills through a combination of workshops and weekly lab programs.  
 
Resource: Rising Senior Workshops 
The Rising Senior Workshop series provides Collier County rising seniors and their parents information about the college 
application process, financial aid, and scholarship resources.  These workshops take place in the summer between a 
student’s junior and senior year and are available to all students and parents in Collier County. 
 
 
Collier County Alumnae Chapter, Delta Signma Theta Sorority, Inc. 
Contact: Della Burt-Bradley, Member of the Educational Development Committee at dbbradley@aol.com or  
239-591-0513 
 
Resource: Career Conversations  
This is a half-day program, which involves roundtable discussions featuring minority professionals in a variety of fields 
sharing college and career information with minority students in grades 6-12. Scheduled for the first Saturday in March 
2020 at the Boys & Girls Club. 
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Florida Gulf Coast University 
Contact: Crystal Maldonado, Community Outreach Coordinator at cmaldonado@fgcu.edu or 239-590-1034 

Resource: Attain to Retain Conference- Feb 1, 2020 
The conference aims to help under-represented high school and college students narrow these gaps by assisting students 
to understand the challenges they face and the critical need to overcome those challenges if they are to succeed in 
college and beyond. Students attend workshops led by professionals. 

Girls on the Run of Southwest Florida 
Contact: Christine McConnelee, Executive Director at christine.mcconnelee@girlsontherun.org or 239-777-3720 

Resource: 
We offer service-learning hours in our social-emotional learning program. High school and college students can earn up to 
80 hours each school year, volunteering with our organization. 

Resource: 
Students can strengthen their social-emotional learning skills through our 10-week program. Students volunteering with 
our program benefit from our curriculum as much as the girls in our program do. 

Grace Place For Children & Families 
Contact: Tom Gemmer, College Access Counselor at tomg@graceplacenaples.org or 239-255-7212 

Resource: AP Leader College Access Program 
After school employment opportunities at Grace Place elementary and middle school programs; college counseling 
through College Access Labs, mentor program and individual contact. 

Resource: Academy of Leaders After-School Program
At Golden Gate High School, homework support and project-based learning with certified teachers, leadership training 
through Leader in Me curriculum, standardized test preparation support, and contact with community agencies. 

Guadalupe Center 
Contact: Ellen Mahoney, School Age Coordinator at emahoney@guadalupecenter.org or 239-657-7148 

Resource: The Guadalupe After School Program  
Allows high school students to earn a wage working at one of the elementary after school programs. This teaches 
students responsibility and accountability as they serve as role models for the younger children. This is something our 
students can put on their resume and refer to in college applications. 

Resource: The Pre-College Summer Experience Program 
Supports high school juniors and sophomores in studying an area of interest at colleges across the US. This allows 
students to get a taste of being on their own before leaving for college and allows them to see whether their current 
passions are something they would want to pursue further. 

Resource: Tutor Corps Tuesdays  
Workshops that are regularly held for current Tutor Corps students. These workshops cover a variety of College and 
Career Readiness topics from meeting with college representatives to helping with FAFSA/scholarship applications. 
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Taste of Immokalee 
Contact: Maria Capita, Executive Director at Marie@Tasteofimmokalee.com or 239-297-6814 

Resource: Taste of Immokalee Apprenticeship Program 
Attends biweekly workshops facilitated by highly knowledgeable and skilled professionals in the business world. 
Workshops are focused on the four main pillars of a business (Accounting, Marketing, Customer Service and Sales). 
Students will have an opportunity to earn the Florida Soft Skills Credential. 
 
Resource: Taste of Immokalee Summer Internship Program 
The paid interns are provided with the opportunity to apply classroom learning to real-world experiences. They are 
exposed to all areas of the business during this hand-on learning process including finance, operations, customer service, 
sales, marketing, and operation. Students also hone on soft skills. 
 
Resource: Florida Ready to Work Credential 
After completing the internship, students will have an opportunity to complete the Florida Ready to Work Assessment to 
earn the credential. 
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THE BASICS 
ACT 
The ACT is a multiple-choice, pencil-and-paper entrance exam administered by ACT, Inc. The purpose of the ACT test is 
to measure high school students’ readiness for college, which is why it is used by most colleges and universities to make 
admissions decisions. The ACT test is 2 hour and 55 minutes long and includes four sections—English, reading, math, 
and science—as well as an optional 40-minute writing test (a separate score). Each section is scored on 1 to 36-point 
scale, and the composite ACT score is the average of the four section scores out of 36. 
www.princetonreview.com/college/act-information 

Advanced Placement (AP) 
Advanced Placement (AP) courses are college-level classes taught in high school to prepare students to take Advanced 
Placement (AP) tests offered by The College Board. Students can potentially earn college credits based on their AP test 
scores.   
https://ap.collegeboard.org 

AICE 
AICE courses are college-level classes taught in high school to prepare students to take AICE tests offered by Cambridge 
International. Students can potentially earn college credits based on their AICE scores. In addition, students have the 
opportunity to earn a Cambridge AICE Diploma, which may qualify them to receive a Bright Futures Scholarship. 
www.cambridgeinternational.org 

Dual Enrollment 
Dual enrollment, also known as joint or concurrent enrollment, refers to students enrolled in two academic institutions at 
once. Usually, this involves a high school and a college in which the student’s credits apply both to high school diploma 
requirements and college graduation requisites. 
www.bestvalueschools.com/faq/what-is-dual-enrollment/ 

Extracurriculars  
Extracurricular activities are anything students participate in outside of high school courses and paid employment. 

First-Generation College Student 
A student whose parent(s)/legal guardian(s) have not completed a bachelor’s degree. Please Note: Each college defined 
this slightly differently, so check each institution for their definition. 

Free and Reduced Lunch 
Free and reduced lunch is a program that allows students to receive free or reduced-price lunch in public schools if their 
household meets certain income eligibility requirements. Students who are qualify for free or reduced lunch are also 
eligible to receive two ACT waivers, two SAT waivers, and eight school application waivers. The application to apply is 
available via the link below. 
www.collierschools.com/Page/841 

Future Ready Collier  
Future Ready Collier is a network of organizations, businesses, schools, and community members working to ensure that 
every child in Collier County, Florida, is ready for Kindergarten and that every young person enters adulthood with a vision 
and plan to accomplish that vision. Future Ready Collier is the Collier partner for the regional FutureMakers Coalition, 
seeking to transform the Southwest Florida workforce by increasing the number of college degrees, certificates, or other 
high-quality credentials from 27 percent to 55 percent by 2025.  
www.futurereadycollier.org 
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Grade Point Average (GPA) 
A grade point average (GPA) is a number representing the average value of final grades earned in courses over time. It is 
calculated by adding up the value of all final grades and dividing it by the number of grades earned. An unweighted GPA 
is based solely on grades, whereas a weighted GPA takes the difficulty of an individual’s classes into account as well.  
https://blog.prepscholar.com/whats-a-weighted-gpa-how-to-calculate-it 

Honors Classes  
An honors class is an enriched course that offers the same material as regular courses but in greater depth and usually 
with a faster pace.  

Preliminary SAT (PSAT) 
The Preliminary SAT (PSAT) is a multiple-choice, pencil-and-paper exam administered by The College Board every year 
in October that prepares students for the SAT. The score does not count towards students’ college admissions 
applications, but it is used to qualify students for the National Merit Scholarship semifinals and other academic awards. 
The PSAT test is 2 hours and 45 minutes long and includes two sections: evidence-based reading & writing and math 
(with and without calculator). Each section is scored on a scale of 160-760; the total PSAT score is the sum of the section 
scores, and the highest possible PSAT score is 1520. 
www.collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/psat-nmsqt-psat-10 

Public Institution 
A private institution is a college or university that receives private funding without any control from a government agency. 
The cost of attending a private institution is generally higher than the cost of a public institution.  

Public Institution 
A public institution is a college or university that receives public funding from a local, state, or national government that 
oversees and regulates its operations.  

Recommendations 
Recommendations are statements or letters of endorsement written on a student’s behalf, often for college or scholarship 
applications.  

SAT 
The SAT is a multiple-choice, pencil-and-paper entrance exam administered by The College Board. The purpose of the 
SAT test is to measure high school students’ readiness for college, which is why it is used by most colleges and 
universities to make admissions decisions. The SAT test is 3 hours long and includes two sections—evidence-based 
reading & writing and math (with and without calculator)—as well as an optional 50-minute writing test (a separate score). 
Each section is scored on a scale of 200 to 800; the total SAT score is the sum of the section scores, and the highest 
possible SAT score is 1600.  
www.collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat 

SAT Subject Test 
SAT subject tests (also known as SAT II tests) are offered in many subject areas, including English, mathematics, 
sciences, history, and foreign languages. Some colleges require students to take one or more SAT subject tests when 
they apply for admission.  
www.collegereadiness.collegeboard.org/sat-subjecttests 

Super-score 
Super-scoring is the process by which colleges consider students’ highest section scores across all the dates they took a 
standardized test (such as the ACT or SAT), forming the highest possible composite score.  
www.princetonreview.com/college-advice/sat-act-superscore 
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Transcript  
A transcript is a document containing the record of a student’s academic performance, testing history, and volunteer 
hours. For a transcript to be considered official, it must be issued by the student’s school, certified with a signature of an 
authorized school administrator, and sealed in an envelope.  
www.firstinthefamily.org/highschool/Downloads_files/Glossary%20of%20College%20Application%20Terms.PDF

Vocational or Technical School  
This type of institution offers specific career-oriented programs that last from a few months to a couple of years. Most are 
specialized and offer training in a specific skill.  

COLLEGE APPLICATIONS 
Acceptance/Admittance 
An acceptance or admittance is a type of admissions decision that means an applicant has been accepted into a program 
or school and can decide whether or not they will attend that school. 

Coalition Application  
The Coalition Application is an undergraduate college admission application that applicants may use to apply to over 140 
distinguished colleges and universities. Students can also access free online college planning tools with an account to 
help them learn about, prepare for, and apply to college. 
http://coalitionforcollegeaccess.org/ 

Common Application 
The Common Application is an undergraduate college admission application that applicants may use to apply to any of 
more than 800 member colleges and universities in 49 states and the District of Columbia, as well as in Canada, China, 
and many European countries. 
www.commonapp.org 

Community College 
Community colleges are primarily two-year public institutions that provide certificates, diplomas, and associate’s degrees. 
Many also offer continuing and adult education. Some students that graduate from a community college transfer to a four-
year college or university to complete a bachelor’s degree in two or three more years.  

Conditional Acceptance 
A conditional acceptance is a type of admissions decision in which an applicant’s acceptance is contingent on other 
criteria. For instance, the applicant may have to start in the summer, participate in a special program, take online classes 
before coming to campus, or send in improved test scores.  

Deferred Acceptance 
A deferred acceptance is a type of admissions decision that either means that the applicant’s early decision/action 
application has been moved to the regular decision pool and timeline OR that the applicant has been accepted for an 
alternate term (such as summer semester instead of fall).  

Deferred Enrollment  
This is a category of admission available at some institutions for accepted applicants who want to take a semester or year 
off before enrolling in college for a justifiable reason. 

Demonstrated Interest 
Demonstrated interest is a student’s expression of their desire to attend a certain college. This can include campus visits, 
communication with admissions officers, and other actions. Some institutions use this as a factor in accepting students.  

Denial 
Denial is a type of admissions decision that means an applicant has not been offered admittance at that time. 
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Early Action 
Early action is an application option in which students can apply to as many schools that offer this method early and 
receive an admissions decision early, and they do not need to attend that college if accepted. 

Early Decision  
Early decision is an application option in which students can only apply to one college/university early through this 
method, and with few exceptions, the student MUST enroll if admitted as it is a legally-binding contract.  

Gap-Year Programs  
Gap-year programs are year-long programs designed for high school graduates who want to defer their college enrollment 
to engage in meaningful activities, such as community service, academic programs, or structured travel. 

Graduate School 
A division of a university that offers advanced programs beyond a bachelor’s degree. 

In-State (Resident) Student  
A student whose permanent residence is in the same state as the college or university they attend or wish to attend. In-
state students typically pay lower tuition than out-of-state (non-resident) students. 

Institutional Application 
Institutional applications come directly from a specific college and can only be used to apply to that college. 

Liberal Arts College  
A liberal arts college is an institution where the academic focus is on providing general knowledge of the arts, humanities, 
natural sciences, and social sciences, rather than training for a specific vocational, technical, or professional subject. 

Out-of-State (Non-Resident) Student  
A student whose permanent residence is in a different state than the college or university they attend or wish to attend. 
Out-of-state students typically pay higher tuition than in-state (resident) students. 

Notification Date 
A notification date is the day by which applicants who are accepted for admission are expected to notify the school of their 
intent to enroll and make enrollment deposits, which is usually on or around May 1st.  

Personal Statement  
A personal statement is a special type of essay that tells a student’s story and showcases who they are as a person. 
Personal statements are often required for school and scholarship applications. 

Priority Deadline 
The priority deadline is a heavily recommended application due date that can be used for regular and rolling admission. 
Students that apply by this date often have the best chance of admission.  

“Reach School”  
A college or university that a student has a chance of getting into, but their test scores, GPA, and/or class rank are on the 
low side in comparison to the school’s averages. 

Regular Decision 
Regular decision is an application type that allows students to apply to as many schools as desired. Students often 
receive an admissions decision in the spring and can choose whichever school they wish to attend.  
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Rolling Admission 
Schools that utilize rolling admission allow students to apply anytime within a large time frame. With this type of 
admission, students can receive a decision as early as one to two weeks after applying. If admitted through rolling 
admission, students are not required to attend that school.   

“Safety School”  
A college or university that a student has a high chance of getting into because they meet the admissions requirements, 
such as minimum GPA and test scores. 

School Profile  
A school profile is an overview of a student’s high school, such as its program, grading system, and course offerings. The 
school submits this profile to admissions offices along with the student’s transcript. Admissions offices may use this 
information to weigh the student’s GPA against the academic reputation of the school they attend. 

Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) 
The Self-reported Student Academic Record (SSAR) allows students to enter, track, and submit their academic record 
electronically to participating colleges and universities. When students input their classes and grades into the SSAR, they 
must do so truthfully and accurately so the SSAR mirrors their transcript EXACTLY. It is recommended that students have 
their transcript (high school and dual enrollment, if applicable) on hand while inputting their information.  
https://ssar.selfreportedtranscript.com/Login.aspx 

Single-choice Early Action  
Single-choice early action is an application option in which students can apply to only ONE school early and hear back 
early through this method, but they do not need to attend that college if accepted. 

State University System of Florida Admissions Tour (SUS Matrix)  
The State University System of Florida Admissions Tour (SUS Matrix) is a condensed matrix that depicts important 
information about 12 Florida public universities, such as their application deadlines. It is a great tool for students to 
evaluate which colleges they want to apply to based off of schools’ median test scores, location, and other factors.  
www.flbog.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018-SUS-Admissions-Tour-MATRIX.pdf 

Waitlist 
An applicant is put on a school’s waitlist when they have neither been accepted nor rejected; in this case, the applicant 
may have the opportunity to enroll in the school if spots become available. 

FINANCIAL AID 
Award Letter 
An award letter is a document from a school that states the type and amount of financial aid they will provide if the student 
enrolls (usually as a full-time student).  

Cost of Attendance (COA)  
The cost of attendance (COA) is the average annual total amount to attend college or university, such as tuition, housing, 
books, and other miscellaneous expenses.  

CSS Profile 
The CSS Profile through The College Board is an online application for non-federal student financial aid. It is utilized by 
nearly 400 colleges, but it is used primarily by private schools. The CSS Profile opens annually on October 1st. Students 
are advised to check The College Board website and individual colleges’ website to determine whether they need to fill 
out this application. 
https://cssprofile.collegeboard.org 
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Demonstrated Need     
Demonstrated need is the difference between the school’s cost of attendance and the student’s expected family 
contribution (EFC).  

Direct PLUS Loans 
Direct PLUS loans are loans made to graduate or professional students and parents of dependent undergraduate 
students to help pay for education expenses not covered by other financial aid. Eligibility is not based on financial need, 
but a credit check is required. Borrowers who have an adverse credit history must meet additional requirements to qualify. 

Direct Subsidized Loans 
Direct subsidized loans are federal loans made to eligible undergraduate students who demonstrate financial need, based 
on the FAFSA, to help cover the costs of higher education at a college or career school. For these loans, interest does not 
accrue while the student is in college, as the interest is paid by the federal government. 

Direct Unsubsidized Loans     
Direct unsubsidized loans are federal loans made to eligible undergraduate, graduate, and professional students that 
begin accruing interest immediately. For these loans, the eligibility is not based on financial need. 

Expected Family Contribution (EFC) 
The expected family contribution (EFC) is a measure of a student’s family’s financial strength and is calculated according 
to a formula that considers the family’s taxed and untaxed income, assets, benefits (such as unemployment or Social 
Security), family size, and number of family members who will attend college that year. A student’s EFC is listed on their 
Student Aid Report (SAR).  
https://fafsa.ed.gov/help/fftoc01g.htm 

Federal Pell Grant 
The Federal Pell Grant is a grant that does not need to be paid back and is determined by students’ financial need after 
completing the FAFSA. For the 2019-20 award year, the maximum Federal Pell Grant award is $6,195 per year. 

Financial Aid Package 
A student’s financial aid package is the total amount of financial aid they receive, including federal and non-federal aid—
such as grants, loans, and work-study—that are combined in a “package.” 

Florida Financial Aid Application (FFAA) 
The Florida Financial Aid Application (FFAA) is an application that Florida students submit to the Florida Department of 
Education Office of Student Financial Assistance (OSFA) to determine their eligibility for state aid and numerous grants 
and scholarships, including the Bright Futures Scholarship, based on descent, school of choice, merit, need, and major. 
The application opens annually on October 1st.  
www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPHome/SAPHome?url=home 

Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) 
The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) is a form completed by current and prospective college students in 
the United States to determine their eligibility for student financial aid, including grants, work-study, and low-interest loans 
from the U.S. Department of Education. Many colleges also use the FAFSA to determine which students get financial aid. 
The FAFSA opens on October 1st of each year and must be completed ever year starting as a rising senior, regardless of 
your family’s financial situation. 
www.fafsa.ed.gov 

FSA ID 
An FSA ID is a username and password that is used to log in to certain U.S. Department of Education websites, such as 
the online Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). To create an FSA ID, an individual must provide their social 
security number and personal email address. An FSA ID needs to be at least 3-5 days prior to completing the FAFSA.  
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Students and parents may not share an FSA ID; an FSA ID acts as a signature, so it must be unique to each person. If a 
parent has more than one child attending college, they can use the same FSA ID to sign all applications, but each child 
must have his or her own FSA ID.  
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/pub/faq.htm 

Grant 
Grants are funds given by a government, school, or other organization for a particular purpose (such as a student’s 
educational expenses) that do not have to be paid back.  

Student Aid Report (SAR)  
After students fill out the FAFSA, they will receive a Student Aid Report (SAR), a paper or electronic document with basic 
information about their eligibility for federal student aid, such as their expected family contribution (EFC). The SAR may 
note that a student has been selected for verification. 

Tuition 
Tuition is the amount of money that a college charges for instruction and may vary based on whether a student is 
classified as an in-state (resident) or out-of-state (non-resident) student.  

Verification 
Verification is a process used by schools to confirm that the data reported on a student’s FAFSA form is accurate by 
requesting documentation to support the reported information. Students are often selected for verification at random and 
can find this information on their Student Aid Report (SAR) or through their school. Students must provide this 
documentation by the school’s deadline or they will not be able to receive financial aid.  

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Bright Futures Scholarship 
The Bright Futures Scholarship Program provides scholarships to Florida students based on high school academic 
achievement. The program has different award levels, each with its own eligibility criteria and award amounts. Awards are 
per credit hour.   
www.floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPBFMAIN/SAPBFMAIN 

Scholarship 
A scholarship is a sum of money or other aid given to a student to support their education, which is often awarded on the 
basis of academic merit, need, or other criteria. 

Scholarship Connector 
The Scholarship Connector is a scholarship search engine for students in Southwest Florida offered by the Community 
Foundation of Collier County (CF Collier) that connects students to many scholarship resources both locally and 
nationally. 
www.swflscholarships.org 

NEXT STEPS 
Add/Drop Period 
The add/drop period is a period of time (usually a week) in which students can add or drop classes without any academic 
penalty, usually beginning on the first day of classes. 

College Orientation  
College orientation is a period of time before the semester begins when new students (and sometimes families and 
guests) can become familiar with a college. Attendance at orientation is often required before students can register for 
classes. 

Corequisite 
A corequisite is a course or requirement that a student must take at the same time as another course or requirement. 
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Credit (or Semester) Hour            
One credit hour is given for attending one hour of class lecture per week for 15 weeks. Most college classes are three 
credit hours, meaning they meet three hours each week.  
 
Enrollment           
Enrollment is the act of enrolling at an institution or in a class.  
 
Major           
A major is a student’s concentrated field of study.  
 
Minor           
A minor is a student’s secondary field of study.  
 
Prerequisite            
A prerequisite is a course that must be taken prior to enrolling in another course. 
 
Registration           
Registration means enrollment in classes. 
 
Undergraduate Students           
An undergraduate student is someone who attends a college or university that has not yet earned a bachelor’s or 
equivalent degree. 
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To learn more about Future Ready Collier or download your Toolkit, 

go to FutureReadyCollier.org and click "Resources"
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